
20 Teacher S.m.a.r.t.
Goal ideas

  1. I will include at least 1 partner activity once every 2 days all year long. 

3. I will have all work graded and returned to students within 1 week of collecting them. 

6.I will call or email every parent of any student who is earning a C- or below at the end of each quarter
or trimester. 

8. At least once each week, I will go out during lunch to see what my students are doing and connect with
them outside of class for 10 minutes. 

9. I will incorporate a fun and engaging game-style of learning into my lessons at least once every 2 days of
the week. 

2. I will include at least 1 group activity every week of instruction.

4. I will include at least 1 way to check understanding and correct any errors or mistakes each day except test
days.  

5. I will include at least one project-based learning activity once every 2 weeks for the entire year.

7. I will greet students at the door as they walk into my class by saying “Hello” to them at least 4 days per
week.  

10. I will have students use 1 form of technology to help them learn at least once each week.

11. I will have students work on and complete a project at least once each month. They will have
to present their project to the class. 

12. I will give students exam reviews for 2 days before exams, and 3 days before finals.  

13. I will make sure to declutter and organize my room completely once every 2 weeks on Fridays.  
I will monitor my progress with this goal monthly.

14. I will do 1 activity with my students each month to help with their social-emotional
development. 

15. I will time every lesson carefully to make sure I have an introduction, a short time for
direct/indirect instruction, checking understanding, and guided practice all year long.

16. I plan on having 0 absences to work this entire year, except if there are emergencies or
sicknesses.

17. I will have students make at least 1 SMART goal with specific action plans that I can help them monitor on

a quarterly basis throughout the school year.  

18. I will incorporate 1 activity at least once each month that incorporates learning by leaving the classroom

(reading outside, measuring outside, etc.).

19. I will tie at least 1 thing from real life for every new lesson I teach to show students

how what they learn is connected to real life.  I will monitor my progress weekly.

20. I will use a timer to make sure I start and finish my lesson plan components on time,

such as the introduction, the direct instruction, the checking understanding, etc.


